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A Letter from Pastor Nicole
Dear First Church Community,
One of my favorite scriptures comes from Psalm 133 “How good and
pleasant it is when brothers and sisters live together in unity.” It may feel
like the psalmist is stating the obvious: unity feels good and God wants us
to be blessed with unity, but in a culture that is increasingly divided,
oppositional, and angry, ‘living together in unity’ seems more and more
like a radical concept. I wonder if the psalmist lived in a culture as divided
as we do today, was s/he was calling on the higher qualities of the
community to rise above it all and find the unity? I suspect the psalmist is expressing the human desire
of people throughout the ages to live in unity, however elusive it proves to be. We desire unity, but we
are not very good at achieving it.
This scripture was chosen by our Vision Team to illustrate ‘fellowship’, one of the top 5 values the
congregation voted for at one of our visioning events in the fall of 2017. Remember the red and yellow
dots? By ‘fellowship,’ we mean we value the fellowship that builds cohesiveness through personal
friendships, service, and the caring and support fostered in the Church community. We see all of these
beautiful concepts of community, friendship, caring; in other words ‘unity’ at FCW. The motto of the
United Church of Christ is “that they may all be one.”
First Church is part of the call for unity that spans across time from the Old Testament to Jesus’
teachings, the formation of the UCC, and our most recent visioning process.
It is no accident that Jesus spends a lot of his time preaching and teaching about how to get along with
one another. He is not naïve about the challenges of a Christian community. Remember the famous
story of the Good Samaritan which illustrates that even people who are different from us, and who
might come from a different culture, are our neighbors. Think about the famous line “love your
enemies and pray for those who persecute you”, or what about the practical advice “if a brother or
sister sins against you, go and talk to him or her.” From all of Jesus’ teachings, we get the picture that
‘unity’ does not mean unanimity or single-mindedness. Christian unity is working together, treating
each other with kindness and respect, and seeking together the realm of God.
In this season of Lent leading ever closer to Easter when we celebrate the victory of life over death, I
want us to recommit to our value of ‘fellowship’ and indeed ‘unity.’ In a world so deeply divided, the
need for the church to shine a beacon of light, hope, and indeed unity, has never been so important.
Where can our community find a call to unity if not in the church? The world aches for unity. If we can
find unity at First Church, then we can demonstrate to a hurting world that division and anger are not
our highest values. We are better than that. Indeed Jesus calls us to be better than that. Hold onto the
glimpses of unity we have had together, like at our Black History Celebration or on Christmas Eve
singing “Silent Night,” or at one of our several interfaith prayer vigils. Remember how good it is to live
together in unity.
Shalom blessings,

Pastor Nicole

Worship Schedule
April 7th
Fifth Sunday of Lent
Communion Sunday
April 14th
Sixth Sunday of Lent
Palm Sunday
April 18th
Maundy Thursday
April 19th
Good Friday
At Archer Memorial
April 21st
Easter Sunday
9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
April 28th
Earth Day Celebration

Scripture: John 12: 1-8
Sacred Conversation: “Church Restart”
Worship Leaders: Pastor Nicole with Rev. Dr. Todd Yonkman
Featuring Maureen Matthews from First Congregational, Stamford
Scripture: Luke 19: 28-40
Sermon: “Stones Cry Out”
Worship Leader: Pastor Nicole
Scripture: Various
Sermon: “The Last Moments of Jesus”
Worship Leader: Pastor Nicole, Pastor Adrienne & Deacons
“The Seven Last Words of Jesus”
With Pastor Nicole as a guest preacher
Scripture: Luke 24: 1-12
Sermon: “Looking for the Living”
Worship Leader: Pastor Nicole
Featuring a performance from the Spark Singers (11 a.m.)
Scripture: John 20: 19-31
Sermon: “Peace on Earth”
Worship Leader: Pastor Nicole

Welcome, Rev. Dr. Todd Yonkman!
On April 7th, we will be joined by Rev. Dr. Todd Yonkman, who will lead us in the
final Sacred Conversation of our Lenten Series, “Church Restart.” Raised in the
Christian Reformed Church as the son of a minister, Todd was drawn to the
openness of the United Church of Christ. Todd and his wife, Nicole, have both been
ministers since 1996 when they completed their studies at the University of Chicago
Divinity School. Todd also holds a D. Min from Andover Newton Theological
School. Todd is the author of “Reconstructing Church: Tools for Turning Your
Congregation Around” a study of his ministry with Nicole in Providence, Rhode
Island.
New Member Sunday
Meet the newest members of our FCW Family who
joined us during New Member Sunday on March
17th. Please give an extravagant welcome to Abbey
Barnhart, Carolyn Doyle, and Mary-Jean Gothreau!
L to R: Mary-Jean Gothreau, Abbey Barnhart, Carolyn
Doyle. Back: Deb Dupont, Jan Stevens, Bob Bell

News from Youth Ministries
Pastor Adrienne
As April arrives and the days slowly get warmer and longer, I am reminded of the beauty
of our seasons. Spring is a wonderful time of year, filled with bright colors and new
growth. It is so exciting to be heading into the month where we will celebrate the Risen
Christ at Easter! Along with worship services at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. on Easter Sunday, we
have plenty of exciting events happening at FCW.
Scholarship applications are available for high school seniors who will be attending
college this fall, and for Silver Lake Camp this summer! See Pastor Adrienne or email
pastoradrienne@fcwucc.org for more information. Applications for college
scholarships are due May 1st and applications for Silver Lake scholarships are due by
May 15th.
Young Adults (18-30ish) are invited to go bowling at Spare Time in Windsor Locks on Tuesday, April
2nd from 7-9 p.m. $15 covers shoes and bowling for two hours. Hope to see you there!
Join us after worship on Sunday, April 14th for a Community Brunch prepared by our
Youth Service Team! Donations are welcome and will go toward our trip this summer.
Need help in your yard or doing a big project this spring? Our Youth Service Team can
help! For a minimum donation of $200, a team of three will come to your house and
help with a project for two hours. Sign up at the Community Brunch!
Our next Pub Theology will be held on April 17th at the Hungry Rhino in Windsor Locks from 6:30-8
p.m. Adults of all ages are welcome! See Pastor Adrienne if you need childcare. Hope to see you there!
From April 26th to 27th we will head to NYC for the St. John the Divine Nightwatch
Interspiritual event. Middle and high schoolers are invited to join us. The cost is $100 which
covers the program and transportation. Scholarships available! Chaperones who are able to
drive (to New Haven) are needed! Contact Pastor Adrienne at pastoradrienne@fcwucc.org to
sign up!
Not a baker? Not a problem! You can help us fund this trip by contributing funds to the
church, with “Puerto Rico Mission Trip” written on the memo line of your check, or on
the outside of your offering envelope. Thank you!

Our annual CE Egg Hunt and Brunch is Saturday, April 20th at 10 a.m. in Nelson Hall!
Everyone is invited! Invite a friend or two!

Silver Tea
April Michaud
On Tuesday, April 30th, the Parish Caring Ministries will host our biannual Silver
Tea. This elegant affair is held in odd-numbered years to honor of all our members
who are aged 80 and older. We are currently working on the invitation list, and do
not want to miss anyone. If you qualify to be invited but are not are sure if you are
on our invitation list, please contact the church office, or call April Michaud. The
Silver Tea is a perfect opportunity to enjoy tea and refreshments, some wonderful
music, and, most importantly time with friends. Formal invitations for this event will
be sent in late March.
Easter Baskets for Covenant to Care
Mary Phelan
Easter Baskets for Covenant to Care:. We will collect items in the church narthex
and the atrium of the Parish House until Palm Sunday, April 14th. Please consider
contributing the following items: (no candy, please!)
Coloring books (small) and crayons, stickers, colored paper, small soft toys
(bunnies and other Easter-themed animals), bubble liquid, hair accessories, small
cars and trucks, small craft kits, and small books and games.
Cash contributions are always welcome to defray the cost of the baskets, grass, wrappers and additional
items needed to complete the baskets. Stay tuned for further information.
My Promise, My Faith
April Michaud
On Friday, March 1st Pastor Adrienne worked
with a group of local Girl Scouts to help them
earn their religious pin for the year. My Promise,
My Faith encourages girls to explore a line of the
Girl Scout Law as it relates to their faith. This
year Pastor Adrienne worked with a group of 12
girls ranging from elementary through to high
school to learn about respecting authority. The
girls discussed authority figures in their lives and
ways that they can show that they respect
authority. They made cards to deliver to local law
police to thank them for their helpful role in our
community and made kits to give to police
officers to hand out to children when responding
to a call. The kits include coloring and activity
books, plus crayons or colored pencils and are intended to keep children occupied and to relieve anxiety
for kids in a tense situation. The girls look forward to delivering these items to Windsor Police and to
share their gratitude in person.

Pastor’s Pie Table
Hilary Carpenter
The Pastor Pie and Pastry Table is back for Easter! Brighten your Easter table
this year and help out both the Youth Service AND the Puerto Rican Mission
Trips! Baked goods will be available after both services on Easter Sunday. For
more information, please contact Hilary Carpenter at 869-597-2579 or
carpenter.hilary@gmail.com.
Craft Fellowship
Kathy Fisher, Priscilla Ford, Maureen Sullivan
The kickoff of the Crafty Fellowship program was a big success. The group gathered to create items to
sell at the Windsor Houses of Worship (WHOW) Craft Fair which will be held on November 2nd.
Participants had a wonderful time and created many unique items for the Craft Fair inventory. We will
continue to meet on the 2nd Tuesday of each month in Nelson Hall. At our next meeting on April 9th, we
will be exploring fiber crafts! No experience is needed, and all are most welcome!
Donations of any of the following items will help advance our mission and defray costs:
• Old linens-doilies, pillowcases, etc.
• Ribbon, fabric, yarn, embroidery floss.
• Greeting cards of all types (Christmas, birthday, Valentine’s Day, etc.) to use for crafts.
• Magazines, calendars, books with colorful pages.
• Papers -card stock, scrapbook scraps, gift wrap scraps (any occasion).
• Rubber stamps and stamp pads.
• Baskets or any containers appropriate for the creation of gift baskets.
• New items for re-gifting, suitable for inclusion in gift baskets-candles, frames, etc.
• Wreaths of any type, new or used, that can be decorated for resale.
• Old costume jewelry or beads.
• Any craft supplies such as wire, shells, buttons, pom-poms, clothespins, anything crafty.
• Your own handmade art or craft items.
A collection basket for donations is in the atrium outside of the Church Office. Questions? Contact
Maureen Sullivan at mosayno@sbcglobal.net or 860-683-2936 or Priscilla Ford at fordpris@gmail.com
or 860-688-4428.

Women’s Club
Beth Horlitz
On Tuesday, April 9th, Attorney Warren Johnson will present "Legal Issues for Elders."
This is certainly an important topic which is of great interest to us. Please bring your own
lunch at noon. We will provide the coffee, tea, and dessert. As always, we welcome the
women and men of the church and their friends to attend.
Join the Easter Choir
Jane Frogley
If you like to sing, please consider joining the Easter choir! Here is the schedule:
Thursday, April 11th: 7:30 p.m rehearsal (optional)
Tuesday, April 16th : 7:30 p.m. rehearsal (required)
Easter Sunday, April 21st : 8:30 a.m. warm-up, 9:00 a.m. service, brunch, 11:00 a.m. service.
Contact Jane for more information!
Parish Notes
Dear Friends, I’m so sorry that I was unable to celebrate my
90th birthday with you on March 10th but my thoughts were
with you that morning. Due to an unexpected turn of events, I
was in the hospital due to a fall. As I sat in my room, my
thoughts were with you. Thanks to Martha, Ken, and all who
made and served the food and made that party possible. I may
have missed the party, but not the love and caring I felt from
you. Your prayers, cards, flowers, visits, and encouragement
made my 90th birthday a special one in a way I couldn’t have
imagined. Lots of memories. We truly are a church of faith, love, and hope. God in Christ is with us
always. Thank you for the blessing you’ve been to me. Love, Edie
Thank you ever so much for all of the lovely cards! I am adjusting to my new place in Keene and
happy to be close to my daughter, but sad to be uprooted from my beloved Windsor. Thank you,
everyone, from my heart. Sincerely, Libby Parker
Lucille and Van Parker would like to thank the children of First Church for all of the wonderful cards
you have sent to them. They are truly appreciated.
Thank you to Chef Andres Vazquez, his wife, Emily and his girls, Norra and Leila, who were the force
behind the delicious Brunch we all enjoyed in March! The free will offering went to support the Silver
Lake Scholarships. All of our youth lent their hands and made short work of the kitchen chores.
Everyone is grateful for their efforts. The Brunch in April will be a fundraiser for the Youth Mission
Trip to California this summer. See you then!

FCW Bake Sale and Scout Sunday
First Church held a wonderful and tasty bake sale, organized by Hil Carpenter and Maureen Sullivan.
Many others also helped prepare the goods and set up. Cindy Johnson, Carmon Ricon, Kathy Fisher,
Priscilla Ford, Bob Eastman, and Ken Baranoski all worked to make it a grand affair. A wide assortment
of goodies, including pies, cakes, Irish Soda bread, Quiches, muffins, flan, cupcakes, cornbreads, cookies
and biscotti, Trail Mix, and even gluten-free brownies and cookies! We also honored our Scouts with a
delicious cake. Guest counselor Lou Sorrentino was in Nelson Hall to answer questions about addiction
and recovery. We raised some much-needed funds to help our Puerto Rico Mission.

Outreach News
Carmen Rincon
This year, FCW is again collaborating with WIN-TV and collecting donations for our hometown military
heroes. Our thanks go out to all who have supported this project with their donations. Since this is an
ongoing effort, we will continue to have two boxes located in the Narthex and near the elevator at Nelson
Hall for any future donations. We are always seeking donations of DVD’S, hard candy, pens and paper,
puzzles, books, playing cards, power bars, beef jerky, marshmallows, boot laces (72”), white socks,
Blistex/Carmex, toothpaste, dental floss, baby wipes, toothpaste, pads and tampons, fruit snacks, and
pretzels. Cards and letters are also a wonderful addition. No aerosol items, please.

FCW Donations
Howard Marsh, Production Supervisor/KSVD Coordinator at
WIN-TV, receives donations from FCW. The station ships
supplies to hometown troops about every month.

News from the ELC
Elith Howard
The children of First Church Early Learning Center (FCELC) will
explore what happens during the spring and at other times throughout
the year as it relates to weather and our changing seasons. In the
second week of April, the children will participate in the Week of the
Young Child along with other schools around the country. This
special National Association for the Education of Young Children
(NAEYC) event is celebrated annually to focus publically on the
needs of young children and the services required meeting those
needs.
In the middle of the month, Windsor Public Schools will come in to speak with prospective
kindergarten parents/guardians about Windsor’s elementary schools and offer them the opportunity to
register for kindergarten here at FCELC. At the end of the month, we will participate in our annual
Screen-Free contest encouraging children to read and turn off the screens of electronics they may use
on a daily basis. The classes will have a race to see which children will read the most books and we
will commemorate their efforts with a special prize to end the week.
Registration is now open for all families interested in our Half Day and Full Day programs. Enrollment
is on a first come, first serve basis. If you have or know a child who will turn three prior to January 1,
2020, they may be eligible to join our program. Please contact Elith Howard or Laurel Slate in the
FCELC office at (860) 688-4597 if you have any questions.
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Our thanks to Beth Horlitz and Sally O’Brien who kindly prepared this issue for mailing.

The deadline to submit articles for the February issue is 12 PM on Monday, April 15th. On time
articles are very much appreciated.
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